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THE COMMuNIsr NUCLEUS 
Whcct it wt Hour it w k s  
erWJBPJK8 
The Communist mmemcnt is now being W 
cve+n. The capitalist prua is ind&dy fab- 
ricating fablcs warding the Communists, painting 
petvtrtcd pimrm of thdr d v i t i w ,  while priesEB of 
all denominations p m o u n a  their anathcmaa and the 
judgm at the &ca of dl " d v i W "  gpvemmcnts 
are pmribing cxtrcme penalties for them. Trrriling 
dost behind capitalism are its m, the reformists 
and ahmdessly procIaiming thunsdvw m 
k tht rtpmentativcs of the mrking cia. All this 
$ilListFT work is part of tbe vicious p h  to uphord the 
domination of the impcridht vampim, to distract the 
attention of the proletariat from the Communist move- 
ment and m hinder it from joining its ranks. 
However, who can command the atom to stop short? 
The mrolutionary movaaart alf over tbe world coa- 
tinu- its developmmt regadma of ail o W s .  In 
the United Statw, the Communist P m  is beumhg 
genuinely a mass proletarian party ptt.9istendy extead- 
ing its influena also into the hycra of all the other 
elemctltp of thc downtrodden populatiw. This r a d  
the problem of organizing and educating the br;wd 
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, proletarian massej for a rtvolutimary mggle. Under 
the d i d m  of the Party adl the WILT d m  from 
above, &e burden of &is WD& fds, first of aft, upon 
the party nuclei which in realie maintain the or&- 
zatim' -tact with the mass of workers in a11 ia- 
dustrid enterprim, minq  stma, c t ~  
The f m af pubriing his pamphlet is to mocntrate 
the atkntion of die Party's entire membership upon 
thc high spots of the work confronting the basic units 
of our organ iza t ide  Communist nudd. 
WHAT IS A POLITICAL PARTY? 
A pam is aa d t i m  of peqde based  up^ a 
common program daignatcd W ~xpress the in- of 
a definite dw of d e t y - t h e  advance @ af a ar- 
t i n  clwa Usually the rmdmbip of a party & 
chiefly of the mwt d w s  clsmenb of that or the 
other dm This is a Mcf dehkion d all existing 
politid parties, including our oam. 
It ~ ~ I Q w s ,  therefore, that a Cammudst Party ia an 
ossodation of the rnm cb-mmhus militan& dadicat- 
ing tlakmstlvcs to the liberatiom of the wurking h. 
The greatat lcader d organher of the working 
clw+Imri-aseldy us that "organization 
is the working chs' powerf'; that "Withwt dE or@m- 
k t k o f i i *  m t b e  -at kof  m r ' ~  
qu-; e r ~ i a e d  it is W ;  that "the pd- h~ 
m , o t h a - a t i t s d i a h s t n @ e f w  
:. 
I .  Uh paq", Lnain wroa, "is t h t s u m d  ~f bb 
I * -organidoms A w i s a # m a e i - r $ .  
u t t l l a a d I a y r r o f a c l ~ i ~ a d v m c e ~ . T b ~  
0)  d i g  h a  guard is ten, a hunM-  W, d 1 g r c a t c r d r i m d ~  hi&-%? Ca thc of a hhuadrtd GaPcaed the power of a thmw ' . oad? It can, and it decs, whm t h d  h r d d  or-- 
' bed! a, 
THE NUCLEUS AS. THE BASIC ORGANIZA- 
TION OF THE PARTY 
T h c m a i n t m k o 6 a C o m m d ~ ~ a f  
a d  o r g d  and u d h t h  of tbe hhbg 
mma for a rcvolutianlvg we&mw of th eapidht 
d c r .  We arc r p w  of dut imary  d o n .  Wt 
aim to m a t e  a suong organwon capable+ &ever 
ttte c o a d i b  may be, whether of advancing oa m t -  
M& to defend and achieve du rcdutianary a k  of 
dae prdttari*t. 
Tbe former o r p r h t b d  s t r u w  of out P w  
h s b c a n e u d e s s a a d a m n o l o n ~ m o u r p u r *  
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,- It t now e n t i a t  for us to build the base of 
our organization so as to insure a close and ~ a b I e  can* 
nection with the working rn-. T h e  wort of organ- 
king and educating them must be done witb the view 
of bringing about the overthrow of capitalism and 
tstablishing &e dimorrship of the proletariat as quick- 
ly as p ~ G i l e ,  and to attain this our base can and muet 
be founded through our nudd in shops, factorim, big 
mercantile esrablhcnts, d m &  and so on. 
The question of building our Party on a foundation 
of nuclei evoked certain objections, and perhaps- even 
now tbm arc comrades who do not fuIly appreciate 
the role of the nudei in conneetion with the n-tp 
of expanding our ranb and dcvdoping our aetiviticn 
generally. Be that as it may the Communist workers 
have r e d i d  that building the Party on the basis of 
nuclei o h  a red opportunity to create an ofganiza- 
eim capabIe of developing our work, extending our in- 
fluence within the working m m ,  enabling ua to lead 
the pmIetariat in their strude agdnst its apparent 
and hidden enrmiw, facilitahg our task of draftring 
into our mk~ new m r m h  from among the workem, 
c t ~  Yet, although thc n h t y  for such a structure 
b a d  on nudei is largely accepted by our membership, 
it must bt howfad& that a great deal r#nains to 
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of  or^^. T h e  object of this pamphlet is, 
&reforr, to +ply a d  clearly a#t forth tbc fund* 
;mcntsI prinaples which must guide the activities of 
I, tha ba# of our P q ' a  o ~ t i m ,  the nudew, ba- 
-g wintith its very formation. 
HOW TO ORGANIZE A NUCLEUS 
w m k a  in tbe United  state^ AmoDg th- mauy mil- 
k of prohariaas there are as yet comparatidy few 
a d  sympathhm. Lee us imagine that 
b t givm enterprise several hundreds or thol#wn& 
@f workers are employed among whom there are also 
l d  Party office. ('$dun, City, or District). 
T H E  CDMMUHIm NUCLEUS 
Having found cadi d e r ,  a prebiiary c u r t k ~  
m t  k atrangad to t&e up the qudm of ~ Z n g  
a Camunist nu&, a d  m set the date for an or*- 
bation meeting *t * it is desirable ta hgvc a icp 
nsentatiw af the Local P q  O m m h e  prrsent. 
T l h  is  an ineeancc &re a p d t m  is wganiaad at the 
initiative of the annradw working at the 9;- enter- 
prise. 
A nucleus can also be orgaaizcd at de initiatim of 
the M Party Committat, but every Communist 
must d,mttring the employ of any 
d l i h r n m ,  here is no d s n s ,  that it is the 
task of tach and evergent of us to found nudci where 
~ a r c n o r s e , a n d ~ a & f m i t e ~ u r n o f d -  
em arr employed. 
The wdet of bm4ness.d the fim wganhtim mma 
ing &odd consist of only two points. F h t ,  the orgm- 
k r t i o ~  of the nnchs a d  the problm cmfmntinp k 
Second, dection of m Exemhe  Committee of the 
w&* 
wmradc rcportiFIg on xhc fim point of the 
q p d a  $mild prim to this m d n g  aollect all ~ d l r b l e  
data =garding meh qudons as, for e~trrmpft, condi- 
&ia d work; number of mrkn bdmtging bo mdt 
uniona ; Wr pnlifid lmmgs, and SO fo&. It is im- 
," % minutes of the 
un&@ in 
[bt- d w c h ~ r w  
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If less than this number is found at such a place, it be 
comes n m a r y  to add to the actual numbtr, mpecially 
if it IIC aomt grat d f i h e n t  having m importance 
for our activities. The number can be added to 
in two ways. EM, by trying to have additional 
~ E B  find em-t at the place, and as saoa 
as then is a mfficierrt number, to wgmiw a nuclcu 
Seeoadly, to indua same c d y  dected sympathk- 
ingworkmonebyont to join the Parry and as- 
rn there t the required n&r belonging m the Party, 
to organk the n u d a  
AJ r q d s  atablishmenb empIoying grcat nu- 
of workers among whom thm arc no Party fncmbmr 
at all, the following is the usud mdod .  Some out- 
side nucleus functioning in the neighborhood, being 
autboriecd by the h l  Party Committee to do m, in- 
structa m e  of its m c m h  to e M s h  eontacb with 
a picked ftw m r k m  employed at auch an enterprise, 
induca tbm to come into dre Party and then organize 
a nudew ih their own plaa. It goes without saying 
that mnsiderably moff time, cam and initiative is 
m i r e d  to found a nudm in an establishment where 
no Communis~ are emplod. But it is not for no&- 
ing that we are fighters for the liberation of the work- 
ing class, and we cannot be deterred by whatever dif- 
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. M t i w  may mfmmt w. Regardam of the 
- , m p h d  we.must stubbornly strive to nu& 
in all induatrid enterprk, state aad municipd in- 
'; stitubs-h short wherwer tbe mrking mmm are 
THE LEADING ORGANS OF THE NUCLEI 
AND THEIR m m N  
of tha wort of a nu- 
, cleus rests h t  of dl with the @ meetings of 
h m d m s  and, =dy, with its -ti= Mt- 
one, with its Seae- 
meetinga d lxmiiIe eoadi- 
in uxmcction with m& m m  muat be 
ghwearcmppoeadtobelia- 
THE COMMUNIST NUCLEUS 
with Commmia mrkcm It is k f o r e  anmatid teat 
wcrgdhgposPibIt be done hat &me w k n w e d a  
mtwiAtokuswit ,nhouldnotl tavnwho~ftbdr 
m r k m b c l o n g t o t h e ~ F ~ *  
W e  wil l  later have occasion to again refer to the 
quation of general r n u n k d i p  mettin= but bcforc 
proeaeding m &at let ua d d e r  the f u n d m  of &c 
htary-O@zm and of tbt aremtkm of the Exe- 
C d w c  C4mrmittm d d G U &  
Should s audcua have ib m Executive Committee, 
itx m, a#, m say, apparam? Hardly anyone wwld 
reply to such a question ia the negative. Ya, a nuelma 
h 1 d  have its Exdcutivt Committee* which runt de 
ade the prab1em d d n g  the mrrmt of a nu- 
cleus; w h  duq if is t~ SEX rn it that thC mdxrs  of 
the nudeus caw out whatever work i s  migad & 
them; who have the rapmiiilitg h r  the -duct of 
the perd mactjnga for which thq must tht 
agenda, assign reporters on m m t  prob1anar; mi who, 
findy, correspond or otherwise kcep in touch with the 
Locat Partg Cwnmittcc. 
'If a ndeus w m h  of 10-15 membera ittj Excup 
tie W t t a e  &auld not d t  of more than 3 spa- 
rada If the number of memhtrs ia larger the Exear- 
- b e - h m * s P p 5  
s aubd idm,  and &at, 
not mean &at, ma e l d ,  
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upon our OWXI Idm, but that our policy is bo mah 
our entire membership fit to do creative work sad 
to btcmat p u k e  organizers and leaders of the b r d  
pdttarian masses. 
?%e Sc~etary-Organizer, M well as the Executive 
C d t t r t  &odd bt elected for a definiteIy s t a d  
length of time at h e  end of which they must render 
a report to the general mtmbuship meeting regarding 
the of he nudeus for the period of their ad- 
ministration. A healthy dimasion should follow such 
a report T h e  failures as wdl  as the su- of the 
functionaries and of the cntirc membership can then 
be gonc over to advantage Demagogical attach 
A d d  be &olutely bamd sin- &q mn onIy harm 
our d, but mtruct ivt  &tidam md p d c d  pro- 
w should be weImmed. It must be bme in mind 
that the work of the nucleus functionaries, as it t 
tbm& the entire P a q  apparatus, can bear f d t  d y  
with the cooperation of the memkrar of thc o r g h -  
tion upon whom, in the last analysis, depends the suc- 
msful solution of the problems faang a Communist 
p m .  
SYSTEMATIZING THE WORK OF A NU- 
a E u s  
It frequentfy bappu?a that certain nuclei after 
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functianing for same length of time lack definite 
method in their work. It is therefore advisable to 
establish definite days and hours for the d n p  of 
the Executivt Committee as well as of the gentraf 
mmbership meetings of the nueIeus. We M e v e  that 
the Executive Committee wght to mc+t at Itat  once 
every week, after work, at sane &definitely ddgaatcd 
dact for the purpolsc of taking up the current pmb- 
lcms and wrung out the order a& busin- for the 
perd meeting of the nucleus, 
The nudeus must also meet at least once every week, 
m or three days followhg the meetings of the b- 
tive h i t t t c .  
The ddgnation of d&te dam for the m&@ 
wm&l enable the members keep auch dam open 
hr the p u p  of aitcnding to the a a i m  of the nu- 
Huts, pmvidiag such meetings do not conflict with 
m g a  tht members may have to attend in other 
0th- the tllcmbm d hnn 
ty to decide which of the oonflicdng meeting9 
uught to attend in preference m the others. 
likely objtctirm that it is a&bg tm much to 
a n u d m  to meet a¶ often as once a wt& is 
aIid me. 
faat tempo of &a1 and politid move 
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mmt dkting the inarcst of all the workers d-ds 
that the mtrobers of the Party give ample time to the 
discussion and to the clarification of dl arising prob- 
Imra It is =artid that questions of importance to 
&a workers be placed on the agenda of the nuclei 
mectinp at the right timt. 
HOW TO CALL AND CONDUCT A MEET- 
ING OF A NUCLEUS 
It may sum M many oomfada that it is strange and 
u ~ ~ a r y  to raise this point, yet such a &tail has a 
grent bearing upon the correct solution of the problcmri 
to be discussed, and, in addition, help to c o m m  
time. Who will deny that it has become the rule to 
oome late to meetings, that anarchy often prevails dur- 
ing d h i m t r y o n e  saying whatever he wanm 
without regard to tim+that often no concrete m 
tions are adopted, ctc. ? The rtsuIt is that mtetinp are 
poorly atttnded, unintemting, and unproductive, 
So that in the future such abnormal conditions may 
k done away with, the members of tht nucleus, md 
cspcddy the Secretary-Organizer and those on thc 
Executive Committee, must strictly adhere to the fol- 
towing : The Seerttarp-Organizer and tht Executive 
Committee work out sn order of business for the $en- 
WHAT IT IS AND HOW IT WORKS 21 
membnaoftt#Mlcleua 
of busirkma cmiem of 
read up on tbe rubja# 
&dlglatemmcer- 
fnrm 15 to 25 minu-, thc 
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A apablc chairman can, of mrst, bc very instru- 
mmtal in &cientIp carrying out the purpw#s of a 
meeting. He must limit the discu&ms in o~nformity 
with the time dlottad to Qe speakers, e to it that 
everyone umiinm himself to the subject under di- 
don, be able to draw comrades into the debate, and 
finally, that a suitable m1ution is pierrmtcd and d 
upon* 
THE ORDER OF BUSINESS OF THE GEN- 
ERAL MEETINGS OF THE NUCLEUS 
A nucleus must carry on its W M ~  dong tbe foflow- 
ing two basic lints: 1.) Educate ifs own m e m h ,  
raise their politid kvd, crrust &an to become active 
in deciding all problems confronting the Party, forge 
thcm into determined, devoted and d o w  proleta- 
rian m l u t i o n i a ;  2.) Use dl available meam to 
spread the influence of the Party ammg the nm-Party 
- drawing tbe best of them into tbe Pam; 
define their moods and problm, devdop within their 
x~nb a tendency towards a revoIutionary struggle for 
their libration while constandy calling thdr attention 
to the traitorow mle played by the reactionary trade- 
union Idm, the bwr$eot a~ well as the &&st 
partits with thdr "progrm of reform". 
This leads b6 the mdusion tbat the points for the 
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of a general: nudeus membership meeting muat 
fully wid. It can never be actv ide  to 
tm many p i n e  on the order, of b w h a  It is 
t t o b r i n g f o d o n l y 2 o r 3 q u d o m o f  
rtana to the proletarian -. 
d d y  suggested that nudei d g a  
be held mcc every week Kt therefore fdm 
rder d busincare should m d s t  of thc fobw- 
: g current question of political 4-q 
of-practid importance related to tBe eon- 
of work etc. in the plant or htitutim within 
the nudeus is  functioning, and finally, the 
work of the nudeus, -unicatioaq durn 
B and the like 'which s h d d  be ruduced ao a 
bulk of thi~ work being gone m r  by 
preparing the agmda fox the mecthqp of 
? How is  oat to home the m~ vital 
agitating the b d  working masses? How 
and clarify mmpt o u d v m  rn that m 
wt opinion and lay the b& for a com- 
24 THE COMMUNIST NUCLEUS 
T o  bt WE, quwtiWldl of~' int trnat id  politid and 
I d  character the laboring m a m  an p l d -  i 
ftJ. For instance, many csuntrim ineluding &c United i 
Stam am schcduied to have elections in m a d o n  i 
withwhich&caod$irtaawellrarthebou@~ j 
is carrying on an intmaivc ampaim. It b c a  in- : 
eumbeat upm our P w ,  e d d y  upon our basic , 
units, the nuclei, to analyze the prqblum the workem , 
are f b n g  and to W e  dear regarding the ram%-- 
rims of capitalist ddom 
Or let w take the qudm of unmpfoymcnt ia this 
o o u n ~  dt re  the nlrmba of dmc out of work has 
Plrcady r d d  millitma and continua to in-. No 
w d m  ha thc assurance that he will not be dischugad i 
tmmmw, The workers nu t  be runinded that tm .: 
where is thc q u d o n  of labor legidation as card I 
as if in in tbia Iand of multi-millionaim and "pmperi- I 
ty." In fact we practically haye no real Idmr Icgisl* 
tiofl at d, me nudeus must take up t h e  kiuw 
with the workm,'comparc the i d @  of the d m  i 
in capitalist America with the security enjoyed by .the i 
workers in the Soviet: Union, and mobiliat tbe maam I 
for s t r u d e  ammd the i*ucr on -d ~ e g ~ a t i o a  put 1 
fomard by the party. I 
Then them ia &e high d of living which i~ d d y  ! 
1 
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Or the impzidh advmturcr of the gov- 
Niaragua and China. Idmi, *re am 
f mch in h dutim of which 
dprqdngaurmlutiaasinsgcha 
er that the workers A d d  baebme wn- 
e Communh are men of d d s  not of 
ry meeting meam rust bc provided fqr may 
r to pay dues, receive fittramre, ctc 
2b WMMUNIST NUCLEUS 
of deliberate pIanning of the nudeus work The oom- 
radw who win attempt to invent m &cia1 plm will 
not only mmmit an mor,  but arc bound to faif in 
wrying out their work. Such a plan is h a d  to re 
main a scrap of paper. 
Time is an element of paramount importan= We 
r-md to the nuclei that he timc limit set for the 
carrying out of a given task should never bt cxcdvcly 
Iong, never longer durn three man& We believe 
that setting the timc limit will enable the nudd to 
carry on thcir work in accordance with the general tact- 
ia adopted by the leadership of the Party giving haad 
to d l  ImaI problems and ?o the qudons arising in 
their p t a a  of work. 
The practid work of a nudeus must be based on 
the decisions of the leadership of the Pare insofar rcs 
they can be appIid to the ancrete situations and m- 
ditions prevailing Iocally where the nucleus is func- 
tioning. 
T h e  tasks undertaken should not be unreasmably 
big, that is, impmibIe of fulfillment. h t  us rcmcmir 
k i n ' s  advice: "Better less, but better." It is, them 
fore, necessary that the plan should be founded, first, 
on d y  indispmsablc qu~stions of Pam activity, 
secondly, u p  a time limit set for the carrying out of 
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within which it must bc carried out. 
to outline a plan d nucleus activity with 
at the nucleus can and should aceom 
bc M a t  b not d y  of their names, 
abilities of each one in order to Lww who is 
of our cahdm 
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to baeome dmtcd alomgside of the nm-Party workn 
who have our approval, and who sympathize with our 
aim% 
The nudm must atso set for itsdf as a definite goal 
a certain n u m k  of sympatbizcrs whom they must try 
to persuade to join our Party within the given perid 
of h c  T h e  nudeua must decide beforehand how 
many cmmadt~ and when thcp shall report within the 
time limit on the tasb assigned to them in women's 
work, trade unions, youth, m m  organizations, labor 
defense, literature distribution, etc. 
The plan should include a m d  as to what it i 
propad to do to supply the nonParty workers with 
copits of wr newspapem, boob, pamphlets and so on. 
A check-up must be made to find out to what extent 
our own members mbecribe to the Party press and read 
our literature, whether all our memben pasess a mpy 
of the constitution and program of our Party. 
It should bc decided when working out the plan how 
often it will be e b l e  to arrange specid affairs for 
the pu- of ptting the nonhartg workem clam to 
our awnradea 
In r word, with the dcciiom and instructions of our 
leading Povtg a m m i t t e e  as a *point of departure, and 
with constant regrd to existing local conditions a 
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the duty of the Secretary to wvrk 
of the ~ l m ,  but ia order that the 
ON OF WORK AMONG THE HEM- 
BERS OF A NUCLEUS 
camtitution of our Party s p e c k  that mly they 
pay dues rcguIarIy and perform active 
No one cwr i t  s party member without 
we 6nd that while some caanradce are 
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I 
members to participate in deciding HU the Partfs prob ' 
l a ,  and actively carry out its decisions. 
It is therefore -ntial to divide dl the work among 
a11 the comrades and the division must begin in rbe 
nudeus, How ehould this be done? W e  spoke &ve 
ngarding the census of meanbe= the nudm must take 
periodically. When the nudeus h o r n  the fitness of 
each of its members this qu~tian is easily mlved. While 
one is Agned, say to youth work, the other is made 
responsible for wort  among women, mother looks after 
trade union work, still another edits the shop paper, 
In this way we get some comrade to do the agitprop 
work, while m e o n e  ek's job is to speak at m & n ~  
of non-Party workers. It should be a special task of 
a comrade to collect mWbws for the press, while 
another fit conuade distribum our leaflets, appcals, 
literatun, ttc. 
It d m  not mean &at one and the same comrrrde 
will have to do the vtry m e  kind of work inddhitdy. 
A list of the various phase of work is given only as 
a guide for h e  apportioning of the work among dl the 
comrada- sci no me wiU bear all the burdtn. 
Whose duty is it to divide the work? First of dl, 
the Secretary-Organizer, of course, and to refuse to 
carry out the work assigned by him must be consided 
as a breach of Party discipline. As regards those mn- 
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w i t h s u & ~ a a e d i t i n g & e  
n, e k ,  they may be propaebd 
-, but must be approved by the b- 
ttce or the general mcmbcrship meting, 
b not t~~lgh. The 
dwap see to it that thc 
H e  must dmand reporb from thcm 
em dve rn acmmt of thur activitia at 
the Emeutive Cam- 
;* in line with w r  Party program is as- 
tm dl the &r members d the Emti'cte Com- 
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HOW TO ESTABLISH REGULAR CONTACT 1 
BETWEEN THE MEMBERS OF A NU- 
~ E U S  AND I~["s ~ E C U ~  1 
and ie I&& is the Secretarg sad the Executive 
Commit&-in an important pmaquisitt for s u m f u l  
a d  fruitful work We win not here dwell upw 
the mmbcrship meetin@ deb are to occur weekly or 
b i - d y .  Daily cmtm b nscessug in ordu that 
the Executive Committee and tbc Secretary may be 
d informed as to the devel~prnwa at ths p1mt snd 
t h s t t h e n u d c u e m ~ y a t ~ g i v m u m n u t t k i n r ~  
position m take r 8-d repding t h i ~  01. the o k  / 
situation. ! 
What mwt b done ta a ~ * n  this end? At I- 4 
one  par^ m c m k  must be gclteen to work in d and 
wcry department, division or subdivision of ePch shop. ' 
3%- Party membara m w  ~ e g u h f y  inform the 
Secretary or the Executive Comasittee m d n g  the 
mmh of tfw workem in tzfarulcc to political aa wrU 
as h gumtiwe; what is tbpir attitude M to tb 
or tEte o k  activity of tba nudeus; do ihc I.W.W. 
or d a l i a t s  mty on any work aamg chc d h c d  
maam; ctc, ctc. . .  - .+. 
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in the haids of 
r and he is ta draw the necerP 
carample m e  dcparbncnts 
unt of, sap, a cut in wagis, 
es W y  to assume the pro- 
e c ~ - O r g m i w x  mud call 
e Extcutive Camnittee w a 
disam the subject. 
is ripe for a d, 
as the e~~nomic angInr 
proposition h~ first hen h 
a r ~  offidah, the P w  ma- 
for a strike b a d  on 
a p p d  by the L a d  Party offiot. 
and developmme of shop life dmand 
the Party members with the m m  of 
factory and thc leading fumdondea 
Otherwise the nudm wifl find i d f  
stead of at tbe h d  of even&, and su& a 
merit only contempt wbieh is bouDd to 
the iafluence of the Communist Party ars 
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PERSONAL AND WRI7TEN CONTACT BE- 
TWEEN THE NUCLEI AND LOCAL 
PARTY COMMITTEE 
The above, dcaling with cantact within the nucleus 
appIim Ijkewisc to mwt with the Locat Party Com- 
mittee. We can a11 understand the importma of 
systematic o d  and dacumcntary contact of the ~ U C ~ C U S  
with the leading Party organs. 
How to establish oral contact? The Sccretar~r-Or- 
ganietr must attend regularly dl the meetings of the 
Nuclei Secretariarim that arc dld by the District Corn- 
mittae, City or $action committee, and report h e  p m  
cdings of such mcetinp back to his nudeus. Aside 
from this, the Secretary mua often by word of mouth, 
Ltep the District Committee, ttc. posted as to outstand- 
ing phases of the nucfeus' activities in their respactive 
shops. Such o d l y  given information will be cntirdy 
wasted u n I a  the Smrctary-Organisxr whiIe relating 
his experiences to thc District Sccretav, $ids from 
him advice and instntctiotls whi& will be btlpful in 
fwzhtring the work. He must also insist that the 
nucleus mettinp are visitad periodically by some Itad- 
ing Distria functionary. 
In addition to o r d  contact, doeumcntary contact 
must be dcvehpad between the nucleus and the District 
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nudeus must send in 
re- to the District giving s t a t i d 4  and 
bearing upon its activity. Some d c p  
but thm arr pro- 
perhadad to frat 
Party ia a militant organisation of the warking 
cmsh of the most d o u s  vanpad de- 
Cammittm mwt i n d d  be advised as w the 
at art the d m  of our own mem- 
the fcehgs of the to~liag m m q  wbat 
, how Often meethga 
were drawn into tbe 
many left the Party 
that it is not nsting 
ScwctaryUrganim & send in such 
numerous ra 
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- c e i d  by the Party office would affbrd a panonma 
of activity from which lessons beneficid to aU can be 
drawn, inasmuch as on the basis of such reporb the 
District can work out its instructions for merd Party 
work, also compiling all these reports and incorporating 
them into a report on District activity which the Die 
trict office owfd then send on to the higher Party unit, 
or to the Centrd Executive Committee. 
PARTY DISCIPLINE 
It is B peculiar characteristic of a petty-bwrpis, 
of a sodafist or m anarchist to fail to see that without 
strictat discipline in a Communist Party the working 
d s  will never be able to overthrow capitalism. Why 
does our Party attach so much significance to disci- 
pline? Because P proletarian party can carry w its 
work mrcccssfully only if alI its members act as one. 
And thmin lies the difierence bmma us md the 
pq-bourgeoisie (not forgetting the " d a l i s t s " )  in 
that we have a conscious, inner discipline. In the dm- 
strude between labor and capital, apccidy at the 
critical moments of the struggle, discipline is m im- 
portant condition of the victory of the working h. 
This is wbat Lenin said in 1920 regarding the dk i -  
pline governing the actions of the Russian Bolsheviks: 
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ot retain pwcr for even two 
of the Party of the proletariat, 
in vain that the bourgeoisie I& &ap- 
istipline, and trim m 
the d d p t i w  of 
f our membeis to 
at no one is at 
a powedd we- &phe  
is. They understand that it b 
and they understand full 
frtadom doear not fool &e c h - m d o m  
tbe opposite; it tcdtches him to know his 
and organize the struggle more tWently. 
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What should bc the reaction of the nucleus in cam 
of breaches of discipline by its own members? Let ua 
say, the necessity of a strike has been decided upon by 
a majority of comrades p m m t  at  a nucleus meeting. 
Do thm comrada who are in the minoritp and who ' 
for whatever reawns voted against a mike, bI1 
have the right to do anything to prevent a &kc 
by agitating agaitut it or in any other way? Of wurst 
not--because when they take a stand in ope t ian ,  
they directly oppose wx Party members and not out- 
siders. 
l3m it mean tbat we are not to have discussions in 
a Commurlist Party, that we are not to maIyzc and 
criticize practical propositions? Quite the reverse. 
Thc Party must haw the full& discussion on all im- 
portant questions, and it i s  the duty of every Party 
member to participate and help in the formulation of 
the policies of the Party. But when a majority adopts 
a policy, the minority within our ranb mwt not only 
adopt the propition, but faithfully carrp it out. 
Another example: Ltt us say &at out of 30 mcm- 
bus of a nucleus, 10 abyed away from an important 
muting in order to attend horse -that is they 
wtrc mom intemted in bourgeois spar@ than in Party 
affairs. This is dcfinittIy a breach of discipline and 
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the mrk of the 
that we we M d a d f y  lenient totRarda 
abnotmat situation 
report such casa w the 
A NUCLEUS SHOULD ORGANIZE 
ITS OWN NEWSPAPER 
:capi~pressofallLindaandshsdestbmug$ 
of d l h s  of mpits, daily md -at- 
mudst newspa- and magazines are few in eumber 
and those that we have, have not as yet penetratd 1 
into the h d y  of the toiling masses, One of the ways 
to overcome this situation is to stablish periodical 
organs on the job in big factoria, stores, villagm, etc. 
Through the columns of such papers with the material , 
wntributed by the workets md farmers t h d v e s ,  
tbe nudei can carry on their Communist agitation and 
propaganda and unite the miling masses around 
actual revolutionary dogans. 
What are the tedtnicd, material and literary require- 
ments of a shop or village newspaper which would get 
the ear of the proletariat? 
Firstly the question must k taken up at a meeting 
of the nucleus. An editorial board of, say three, ai be 
elected. T h e  Editorial Committee must SIX that d 
questions are given adequate attention, as for example 
trade union work, work m n g  women, p t h ,  Negroa 
etc. They must see to it that d l  theare questions arc 
treated from the correct Party viewpoint They must 
be in steady contact with the Executive of the nudeus 
that is responsible for and s u p e h  the pubblication 
of the shop paper. 
Non-Party members should be drawn into this work. 
Specid attention must be paid to articles submitted and 
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keep out "high politim" a8 far 
Of swrae, a short article of a poiitid 
c d  value, should l~ iocludcd but 
the life of the shop, on conditions 
driving methods of the formen, 
organization, etc, induding 
of the nudeus, providing the nature of the 
k didad. In abort, the paper must deal 
tcmt to the work- 
contain ilIutrations, photo- 
, md titles attractively distributed 
articIe GlJiag with a a m  fomnm 
t close by tbt shop 
k m  from the d l k t  &re Ipe- 
for thGir d. WUE ac3liag the 
papers at h e  entrance gates is IiabIe to cause our 
radm to k discharged for doing it, it shouId not lm 
difficult to get other .comrades, outaiden as far as the  
hop in eoncerncd, to do it. Gtatrdly q ~ & g  bbe 
metbods of distribution are workd out by the mm- 
rada on the job d o  arc b a t  familiar with the spec& 
nature of the establishment and i 6  workers. 
Womar , the young workers whether Party mtmhn 
or not, must bt dram into writing for the paper. An 
outside a d d w  should be u d  for the mailing of art- 
icles and contributors shouId be protected by sub 
stituting fidtiaus names instead of their real on= 
HOW TO CARRY ON THE WORK AMONG 
WOMEN 
In the barbarian conditions of capitalist d e t y  the 
woman worker rundns a eonsuvative and backward 
force. She suLm more from the exploitation and 
opprdqn of shop, store or village than man. Her 
political rights arc curtru'lcd. She is mom mbjm to 
prtjudiecs of all sorts, espedally rn rdipious prcjudicea 
S d l  the sue- of a proletarian revoIutim greatly 
depends upon the active participation of the working 
women in bringing this revolution about. Attention 
must therefore be paid to work Bmong w m a ~  by d 
shop, street d village adti .  
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amcmtc dogam understood by the miwm 
-&ed out and the activiq b a d  on thwc 
The woia amang women must be in chargc 
tent comrades, m m h  of the 
n, who aim to enroll sympa- 
inm a group that wodd d h  
ist in m ' n g  out a campaign of 
in d h  group mwt be divided so that one, 
responsible for distributing C o m m ~  
another's mk is to 
mother docs trade 
while another looks after work on e0. 
d politid work no time M d  
them into the Party. 
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this comrade as to the pro- d e .  
should be helped in providing spakern from the 
tiolts. 
trict on women's work in the group PPbere she fum 
OnIy systematic work in &is fidd will bring resulk 
WORK AMONG NEGROES 
A phase of our work which is most important and 
to which special attention must bc paid by werg nu- 
dcus, is the work among the Negro maam. T h e  num- 
ber, 12 million, is 1/10 of the population and 1/7 of 
the mrkcrs of Amria They are the m a t  exploited 
section of the proletarian rn- of this country, being 
doubly o p p m d  both as a class md as a race. Cap- 
italist imperialism subjects them to a vicious system 
of caatt prejudice and repreasion. This system operata 
to divide thm workers from the mass of white work- 
ers-a division which is a powerful support of capitalist 
exploitation md a most vicious menace to the unity 
of the working class and to the proletarian rehlution. 
The work among these r n m s  to win them for the 
rtvoIutionary struggle mwt be rcrrLiecd by every Party 
nucleus as a major task and every effort must be put 
forth to k active in this important work, m i l e  this 
imperialist race prejudice m a t e s  some difficultia in 
the nudeus should bc d g n e d  da 
and s h d d  bt hcId rapGb1e to 
act~vely carrying it on. Negro mm- 
.-'Me but under 
be coneiderad as a 
usi~ely. In our ap- 
e or farm which oppras them and 
as their champion. 
dd: I n  shops where the Negro w o r k  are 
, the nucleus should be on the I d o u t  for any 
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- of special o p p d o n  of the Negro rnrP.cn, su& 
as h e r  wages for the same work, separate and worn 
tpting quarters, and the like. Th#ie should be s t i d  
upon aa opportunities which show the Party as the 
defender of the Negro workers. 
Streit nuclei should fight on sucb issues as midentid 
segregation and should conduct etmt meetings aad 
Petive propaganda A mrwp should be made to d b  
mvcr the important organizations and matting pIsrrs 
of the Negro r n m  
WORK AMONG THE YOUTH 
It is the Young Workers Communist b e  upon ' 
whwn rn the duty of carrging on the m r k  among ' 
the proletarian and generally, the toiling youth. The . 
 par^ looks upon the YWL as a " h k  directly eon- 
netting the Party with the young generation of & 
working rnm spreading the spirit of Communism 
among them!' 
The YWL should concern itself with the educa- 
tional and politid work among the youthful -, 
organize them, prepare them to enter the Party and 
forge to become a d  fiaters for n p d c t a r i u ~  
rtyo1ution. It therefore bccum- a task of major im- 
portma for the Party to M y  supemhe and pay 
attention to the youth work. 
& c f ~ ~ f d h , & i s t h t ~ o f a h W ~  
E ~ n h w t l d b C d m e t 0 ~ -  ;-* 
tiaa with tbtpoud~, aeasibly and c t e ~ l y ~ ~ * ~  
m*, amkt thtm in every pami'bb wq, Tb& , 
p and direction must not hwever, a,- 3 4
Wnudeua T h e o r d e r u f h h ~ d t h t  
must iadudc r qmm on ywth acthi@. 
Icm ioto tbt P- ia due -Am& me-- 
i l . .  
youth must be encouraged to attend the perd man- 
bedip,  business and educational meetings of tbc nw: 
dd and thep must be drawn into participating in $I' 
campaigns of the Party. 
In short -4  imp= and to canmt the c p n w  
with and leadership of the Party nudm and the- 
Ywth nucleus is one of the P d s  basic probl- 
It ofttn happens that in spite of die pmmce of suf-: 
givtn locality, we have a Party nudeus hct iodng 
1 ficimt numbers of poung workers at r shop or in a: 
among the ddt workers, but no youth nuclam Ia 1 
such cascs, it devolves upon the Party nucleus to a ~ -  ! 
sist the YWL to organize such a nudtus for youth-j 
work. , i 
We repeat that to win over the toiling.ywth and 1 
mot to permit the bwrgaoisit and its 1- (from, 
priata to "sociaIjsdl) to poi- their understanding l 
with chauvinistic, religious or reformist nomeme, rn ' 
organize them as a squad in the prol&m m I u -  ' 
tionary army is the joint task of the YWL and the 
P w -  
WORK AMONG THE NON-PARTY MASSES 
I t  is basically important for our Party to achievem 
the sympathy of the majority of the working clam md . 
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toiling masm and to draw the btSt: ,among them 
the Party. What shodd be our a p p d  bo at- 
tbj, end? It is spparent that thig am be aemm- 
d y  by the c h a t  relathship of the Par@ 
with the prolttarirra mspsrs at the shops, h a ,  
, village$ etc, by direct participation in aad 
hip of their smggles. A rrrcIaw which shuts 
iff a d  fuactiona in a way tha the workm don't 
~ Q W  of its exirtmea is uholutety uselma aad 
hims, Aa far os the mdutionary movement is 
mad, auch a nudw is a lifeIcas quantity atewing 
o we mean to imply that, csgaddly in the 
, the work must be carried out in the 
an extent that without except;on all decisio~ 
e nucleus must become common property and that 
h and foremen should bt iaformcd aa to who 
,tht  par^ m e m h  and who Mmga to the M m .  
ch as in this ''free and dunacratic" antntrg 
can at any moment thww his undcGd1t 
overboard (md what C o m m ~  ia desirable 
ha' pkt  of vim?) unlm it beewnes nag- 
to a m e  out into the open, the work of the nu- 
mut be kept tmmt, d e  at the same time, 
ha individuf .ma&m it carrim on qitrrtiaa d 
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propagap& among the non-party workem, dism%utiug 
literaturn to than, familiarizing them with the vim 
eta of thc nudm and the Party as a wh01t regard- 
ing the economic and political problems of the day, of 
interest and amam to the +ng dam. 
Aide from this it must be rununbcred that m u g  
the non-Party proletarians and workera in gtneral 
there are such who stand very dost to our Pam, - 
tima at  it^ very thrcsbold, but for one or another 
mison do not see fit to mmt in as yef. On them! 
workers and farmem we must constantly Ldep our 
t p  and avail wmIm of every o p p o d ~  of in- 
d i v i d d  ap& for purpam of agitation and pm- 
pogPnda. It mans, in practice, .that having d d  
the mmt cap& and dependable cmnrpdes, the Seem 
tary of the n u c h  instructs tbem to perawdly md 
W u I y  maintain centace with this or the other 
worker, dkm politim with them, cnlighpen thGm re- 
garding the Communist wnceptiona of this or the other 
d a l  phenomena, convince them that their p h  is in 
the Putp of the toilers who look with mriownm upon 
the struggle to liberate the mrbm frOm the emmy 
of agitalism. If hcsc sympathhn should have no 
orhcrstore#rmmcndtkemintothePuty,thecolfl- 
r d a 4 ~ b o t b a P h y t h e G s e r e t u p s h o u M d o k  
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In such a way the nudm will be in a ~&~QII 
saIarge its membership on tbe one hand, and on the 
other it will extend the Party's influence upm the 
; of tht workers. 
WORK AMONG RANK AND ALE MEMBERS 
OF THE SOCIALIST PARTY 
With no exception in all the countria of the world 
the leadm of "sucialist" and reformi& partie have 
betrayed the intemts of the working -. 
Thm is no end to thc convincing proofs that il- 
lustrate their r d t y  and far from having the d c  
~ o p o l y  upon the title of the blackguards of the 
workers cause, the claim of our own U. S. "aodah~" 
to notoriety is b a d  upon the peculiar conditions iff- 
adental to tbe exercise of their function in thh l d  
of the mighty dollar where, confind to the c b ~ ~ ~ l c l s  
laid out far them by the rulers of thi country, tht 
d i q  and treacherous work of a renegade oftm t a b  
on the appearance of a neat artistic perform- No , 
snake in the pam can ever be more venomous d m  
the reptile that goes by the name of ''~oef*W* in ih
U. S., and in this particuIar craft his snaky bm&er - 
in Weitem Europe taka a back * .  
The u w t  care and clarity is needed to fig&? W 
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traitom who craw1 before the thmt of capitalism. We 
must point out their true role, Thc "4alista" and re- 
formers of all lades, those who formuIate tbdr p I i -  
cia, as the Judahs of the working class who o b j d v c  
Iy (and many of them subjectively), being in thc pay of 
the bwrgaoisic, poison the minds of thasc who follow. 
It is not bard to indicate the dhpaney betweea tbdr 
" S o c i ~ t "  phraseology and traitorous tad= and that 
in fact they are the lackeys of the expIoiting dasa 
One only needs to examine tbe activities of gentlemtn 
like HiIquit, Thomas, Maurw, Bergcr d other not- 
ables among the "sacialists" and rcformen. Thep p 
far out of their way to bedoud the minds of the work- 
ers by distracting their attention from the important 
things and Leeping in the foreground the non-tial. 
They are always at work trying to stifle the r ~ W o u s  
ardor of the working rn-, by narrowing the breadth 
and lowering the level of their c l ~ n s b o ~ ~ .  
They do a thriving business &ling the workers to tbe 
capitollists w h d d e  as well as retait 
What is undeniably true of the Iedm d m  not 
n d 1 y  apply to their rank and file following can- 
aisting of workers. Now and then we see individ- 
u& as well as groups among them leaving these 
reformist organizations in disgust, while othcrs eon- 
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thue to follow their rotten ledmhip believing naive- 
ly, tho sincerely' that despitt thdr mxndrmlws leader- 
hip tbeir party will some day  OW adopt a cor- 
rect line. Some of &ESC workers have been in thtir 
pa* far many yem and have became so attached to 
it that they h d  it hard to leave it, regrrrdl- of ib 
present position, and ie general dimtian. 
It f& upon the members of tht nudeus to clarify 
this tatire problem in the miads of thm of their w- 
wwkm who 8tiU cling to &e L'soeidht" party or 
other reformist o r ~ t i o n s .  Primarily by thdr act- 
ual work our ownrdn must prove that the Communist 
P m  not matlp in w ~ r d s ~  but in deeds is the d u -  
tionary Party of the working dam, and is the only 
militant orgrmhtion fighting to mtabM dalism. 
In those h o p  and in such M t i m  where there are 
rank and He mcmbcrs or ~ ~ r a  of tht "&d- 
id' party* a b ~  d&tely sympaMing with our Party, 
but who are not yet r d p  to b d  thdr preview 
a l i v e ,  it is n- to call them together in 
order to explain to thcm their false paition in this 
situation as workem It in h a-arg to draw 
them into the variouo praetid m u p i p  wn- 
ductad by our P w .  It h necmaq to get the h t  
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of them w join our Party and one of the bm waps 
to do it is to give them definite work to do. 
WHAT IS A COMMUNIST FRACI7OM AND 
HOW MUST IT FUNCTION ? 
The main task of a nudew is to deepen and widen 
thc Party's influence among the non-Party workers. 
W e  have d i s c u d  in the preceding d o n s  how this 
work should be carried on, but there are still othtr 
ways. One of hem is thru large mops of workers 
in shops, at the docks, in offim, c k  i. e., thru trade 
miom, mperatives, culturai-educational k c t i - ,  
dub, national mutual aid organizations, It is 
m e l y  important for our Pariy to extend our in- 
flume into euch m a  organizations, take a leading 
part in their activities and maintain within thtm our 
Communist polidw. 
* The Party's leadtrship in such organizations ex- 
p- itaself through scpcrate fractions for each such 
organization. 
What in r Communist fraction? WE offer the M- 
lowing ae a dear and d&ite answer ta the foregoing 
qudm. d Communbr frarriou it m arwtid~n of 
dl the Ptwty tnernbm belonging to  thu  w the etkm 
non-Pmtp o r d d o n  itr a given shoh dzy o t  couml~jl. 
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Dealing witb the queetion of the structure of frae- 
dons and their mrtlationAip, the Second Orgsnhtion 
C a n h o e  of the Communist International a d d  a
d u t i o n  giving the basis far this work in all -pitolist 
m t r i e a  
It p without saying that it is in ?be trade d o a s  
that we ia the U. S. must show our greatest activity. 
Tbis muat be done through organkd and d l  disci- 
I I plined f n e t i o ~  Every member of the Party must 
become a member of a Tradc Union and mmidtr his 
11 activity there as thc m a t  important activity. Where 
I 'no union cxista in an industry the nuclem must be the 
I basis for the orgmization of a union. 
,I Several qumtions arise in regard to the a&@ of 
comrada on fractions within non-Party o ~ ~ o n s :  r Arc such C~mmunist fraction9 to be - i d d  inde 
-dent Party units? Can they, for examplq carry 
I out Party work, {within a given organization)-which 
: dots not m e  within the sphere of thcir pattidar 
rtetivitia? Art their rights, for instana, sLnirar to 
tbe rights of some Party Committee? 
. W e  in the U. S. are not CltPr on thh piat Thin 
can be traccd to the fact that it is not m vcrg ago 
h i  the Party d d  of nearly a mre of 
I 
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natimd mb-divisions, e d  of than bdng p r d d y  
an idepetldent Pam by it&. 
It is therefore importaat w formdate the answer 
to the putstion in the follawiag way: Without any 
cmeptiom whatever dl Communist fractions must 
work under the immediate Icadmhip and mtrd  of 
the Partp M t t m  (all tbt way from the nudew 
up to the CEC) doing aII pmibIe to carry out the 
Party pIiq ia all the orpirations wherein thcy 
function. T h e  partfr h c t i ~ ~ l s  and decisims are 
obligatory in frac~r'on work, and no member of the 
fraction, once a decision is made and a policy laid 
down can in m y  way take a stand against such a d e  
chion or palicy, no matter what hi opinion may be 
repding the correctnem of the poliq, 
h m m b b e n &  where there may be some organi- 
=tion 41 aa shop committae, c t ~ ,  the comrda be- 
longing to such an organization must maintain the 
d-t amtact with the Stcatmy md Executive Com- 
mittee of tht Shop nudm, advising them abwt every 
devdqment, demanding instructions regarding the 
action to be taken and r c w ' n g  about thcix activitg 
witbin such organizations to the membtrship meetings 
of their nudeus. 
&ict attention must be paid to tbt work of the 
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fractions because they offer r medium for i n d  
1 1  wide influen- of our Party upon non-Pam organha- 
tions and their membership. 
CONCLUSION 
I I , In this pamphlet wa briefly touched the basic prin- 
+ c ip le  of the organicahaf activity of the nuclei. It 
aii applia, withv& exetptiom,-?o dl sorts of Party 
n u d e i d ,  shop, -dentid, school, etc. There arc 
many otbcr imporcant pham of nucleus activity which 
m have not dimmed here, as for instan-the organ- 
ization of rcading drclw, mpking  the unorganized, 
hmce and budget, and so forth. We are certain that 
having read this pamphlet attentively, the cornratlea 
will be guided by it in systunatizing and mrdinating 
tht wuiws dctait of thcir work 
It is now many decades that the Amcrican working 
cIass k been at war with its o p p r m m  A txpitdist 
class, armed to the teeth, has a r r a d  i d f  against its 
slave, and, m'sted by the traitors within the trade 
union% thc ''&distW party and numerous reformist 
orgornimtions, reluttlissIy advan- against and ruth- 
Itssly trample upon the exploited rnm. 
Thc workers of America have not as pet built tbe 
Communist Pltrt~r into a w f u I  maw Party, md it 
plined revolutionary P w .  
nie p-t age of imperialist domination ia wew- 
whtrc characterized by fitm Jmhc~ of the slaves re- 
sisting their masters and the crtation of a powerful 
political pdetarian Party bteomes s vitd gumtion bf 
major importance to the entire working dasa 
So let us e m a t l y  devote o d v a  to tbe building 
of our Communist Pluty on a BoIshwist base. Let us 
do dl psible to tstablish k t  of dl in my shop, 
miff, factory or mercantile m t a b l i s h t  a Communist 
n u d a  Let w work bard in order that we may dc 
d o p  a maximum of aaivi ty to bring abut  a greater 
dtgrtc of organization and cl~asconsciousncss of the 
broad proletarian mas¶. 
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&odd bt dcar that rhe ~rofetariat will not au 
breaking ita chah  of cndavrment without fimt 
lishing its o m  well organized and t b o d p  
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I FoRM N. Q. R. T h e  putstions bdow are suggdons to the nudeus I as to what should be covered in a quarterly written I rtpwt wbich every unit must make to the Locd Organ- ization, Section, City or District. 
! 1. Political r i p m a  of the workers, f a m ;  their 
attitude toward tht C.P. 
2. Economic anditions of the ~ w o r k c ~ w h e r c  
then arc any strikes or lockouts for tbe given period- 
who was leading, what arc the rcsule? 
3. What did the work of the unit comist of far 
this period in relation to trade union activity? 1s there 
a TUEL group and how d is it functioning? 
4. Give the growth of the unit for said pcriod (or 
decline). State r-, mtthmis of getting the new 
membem-sre there any sgmpathiiaers ? 
5. What does the work of the unit consist of? Give 
charactw of the various activiti-participation of 
the mrmbtrs in the solution of problems and questions. 
How won are the approved decisions carried through 
in practice? 
6. Give state of discipline for the given period. 
Were then my candim, refusal to carry out decisions, 
fighes, deviations ? Give percent- of members attend- 
ing P w  meetin@. Are dues being paid regularly- 
alao other m e n a ?  
functioning group of workera co&dma? How 
well are they functioning? 
3 8. What m k  a m  among ~M-PEITQ rL 
mmts? Were they drawn into the various campaigns 
of the Party? Were any open meetings of the nudeus I 
arranged ? 
9. What has tht unit done for the working youth? 
Is there a YWL unit? How b the leadership, and 
relation-to what acxtt is the yauth drawn into the 
carrying out of the Party campaigns? 
10. What work was done among women? l a  thm 
8 
r specially appointed organizer for work among 
women? Are there @a1 women's groups? What 
d m  tbe work consist of? 
- 
11. Relation and leadership from the highest ParQ 
Organization. 
12. What was done by the unit, in tbe neighboring 
factory where there is not a unit yet? Give the per- 
&#i of work for the unit for the eiven period,. 
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FORMS FOR TABULATED RECORDS 
The following tables are sampIes of forms to be used 
by the Nucleus in making reports to its Section, L-1 
and District Committees. Any note book can -he rnlbd 
with the necessary columns, and the size of the col- 
umns should be adjusted to the inforrnation desired 
Form 1 is  to be used by the Nucltus as a register 
of its membership. Great-care must be taken to safe- 
guard the information contained in tht membership 
register, The comrade entrusted with this register, 
whcthcr the Secretary-organizer or someone else, must 
be the most reliable comrade of the Nucleur. He must 
not allow anyone dst to handle the register except 
when instructed by the Nucleus Executive or a high- 
er Party Committee. He should keep a copy d the 
Memberrrbip Register in a safe place. 
Form 2 is for recordinn the dues payments, and as- 
sessments and donations for each month. When pay- 
ment is made the amount is recorded for the month 
paid, in the corresponding column. 
Form 3 is for making reports of the status of the 
work of the Nucleua to the Section, Local and District 
Committees. All the information is given by numbers. 
It  is a very simple method and can be followed.by any 
secretary, Such reports are to be made every 3 months 
or more often if required 
The National office may print these blank later on 
and sell them to the nuclei. 
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